
 

 
 
 
Interview with Fiona Perry, ABC North Queensland Radio 
Wednesday, 3 April 2019 
Re: Former Townsville Grammar School student, and actor, Harriet Dyer. 
 
Background 
 

For a decade in the 90’s Fiona Perry ran a youth theatre company in North Queensland called Trellis of Lizards.  
She has taught acting privately since the 80’s, which she still does, through her business, The Actors Gallery.  
She has taught voice at JCU, acting at TAFE, and she currently teaches voice   at the University of Central 
Queensland. 
Since 2006 she has been Head of Drama and Dance at Townsville Grammar School after taking over from her 
mother Glennys Perry.  
For over 40 years, Fiona has helped many students to love acting and some to successfully audition for the 
best acting schools in the country where they continued their acting training. Her students graduating from 
NIDA as actors, designers and directors include Vince Poletto, James Raggatt, Pia Leong, Tegan Hopkins, Joseph 
Raggatt, Nathin Butler, Kyle Jonsson, Luke Ede, Kurt Phelan, Remy Hii, Darren Sabadina. 
One of these was Harriet Dyer. 
 
 QUESTION: What makes a young actor from Townsville want to succeed in the competitive world of stardom? 
 
ANSWER: In the media, young people see actors idolised, living celebrity lifestyles while enjoying the highest 
pay cheques on earth.  I think once they experience acting for themselves they gain a more realistic view of it. 
They discover that acting is hard work. 
 
Lots of Townsville young performers have succeeded as film, television and stage actors, directors, 
choreographers, set designers, stage managers and theatre producers here in Australia, in Britain, the US and 
Canada.    
 
QUESTION: What qualities set the ones who succeed aside?  
 
ANSWER: I’ve been analysing this. It’s incredible how well kids from here can do when they have talent, drive, 
staying power, personality and family support. In Townsville, they have access to many performing experiences 
that their city counterparts would envy. Because we do not have the endless array of touring shows that the 
big cities attract, to compete with for tickets and venues, this community makes its own performance 
opportunities. 
 
QUESTION: What do their families do to help them?  
 
ANSWER: Most parents of successful actors believe in them and then the young person attempts to realise 
their ambitions. Often they’ll say – give it a go while you’re young and can put up with struggling. I’ve seen 
many a potential actor subverted into medicine or law by their own fear of failure and poverty or their parents 
fear of both. Some students are also anxious about whether they are good looking enough. You don’t have to 



 

look like the hero to get roles, you can be rugged, like Miles Foster, a TGS student, now acting in the US playing 
bad guys. 
 
QUESTION: What makes students love acting? 
 
ANSWER: They develop a love of acting at school in class or actually going onstage in a production. Drama, the 
subject, is a terrific platform for life skills - giving you confidence, empathy, the ability to communicate and the 
licence to openly express your feelings. 
 
What acting entails- 
It is the only job where you are actually paid to live alternate lives, fantasise and live in stories. Hundreds of 
creative people collude with you, creating the reality of the film or play, with costumes and sets and the actor 
steps into it. For the time, you are in role, you actually experience being in another life – escaping your own.  
 
The catch? Sometimes the experience is harrowing, as Harriet explained when in Love Child, her character 
Patricia Saunders, had a still birth. 
 
Acting is an addictive, transformative experience because your mirror neurons, a type of brain cell, fire and 
activate allowing you to understand through conceptual reasoning, the mind of the character you portray. 
 
 

Harriet Dyer 
 

QUESTION: Did you teach Harriet Dyer? 
 
ANSWER: Yes, I taught Harriet drama in Year 11, directed her in Townsville Grammar School’s 2005 production, 
Kiss Me Kate, where she played the leading role of Lois Lane. When she finished school, I helped her prepare 
audition pieces. Her Juliet was the best I have ever seen. 
 
QUESTION: Is Harriet Dyer the most successful student you have ever taught or directed? 
 
ANSWER: Female student yes. But I’ll mention an ambitious young boy, Remy Hii, who was in our school 
production Into the Woods has just been cast in Marvel’s Spider-man, Far from Home and Carla de Jong, who is 
one of the most successful producers of children’s television in the world, working for the ABC, BBC and 
Canadian TV. 
 
QUESTION: What was Harriet like as a student when she was at Townsville Grammar School? 
 
ANSWER: Harriet had a wicked sense of humour which was contagious and she believed she would be an 
actor. She never took herself too seriously or got caught up in how she looked. At school she was popular, 
flamboyant, giggly, brave and generous. She was also clever. 

 
QUESTION: Could you see her ability when she was young? 
 
ANSWER: Yes, I knew Harriet when she was in primary school. She was the type of small child to get out of bed 
and perform Disney songs complete with dance moves before breakfast.  
 
QUESTION: How did she develop her talent while she was a child in Townsville? 
 
ANSWER: During her childhood, Harriet competed in Townsville eisteddfods. Most successful stars from 
Townsville have that experience in common. Harriet often won her sections too. I still remember her 



 

performing with style “You can’t get a Man with a Gun” from the musical, Annie Get Your Gun, when she was 
little.  
 
Local musicals 
As a child, Harriet played the lead in The Secret Garden, 
 I helped change her old-fashioned laced boots in the speedy costume changes when her mother wasn’t 
helping her. I could see how fierce her desire was to give her best, even when she was visibly shaky and 
exhausted from doing shows back to back. When she was older, in Cats, playing the mischievous cat 
Rumpleteaser, she mastered the walkover, even though she wasn’t a gymnast. 
 
 
Question: How was she as a secondary school drama student? 
 
Answer: Harriet was an A plus student. She was versatile and could do comedy, realism, singing and dancing.  
She won a Perry Award in Year 12, the highest cultural award our school can bestow. Her name is in gold on 
our honour board in the theatre where I teach each day. The school is incredibly supportive of Drama and 
Dance and we have a very big department with 200 students from Year 10 upwards taking it as a senior subject 
in our state of the art theatre facilities. 

 
Her family  
Harriet was lucky and supported from an early age by her mother and father, who are both talented amateur 
actors.  

 
ACTING CREDITS a brief summary 
 
Harriet Dyer  
Harriet won the right roles after finishing acting school, giving her the chance to prove her talent and extend her ability. 
Those who don’t land those early roles can sidestep into other closely related careers like Stage Design (Kyle Jonsson) 
Photography (Amelia Dowd who does the head shots for our best casting agents) or even Jessamyn Keogh who won a 
prestigous award in Britain for accountancy for Downton Abbey.  
 
Notes on Harriet’s career to date  
One year Musical Theatre course at NIDA 2007 
Acting Diploma The Actors Centre Sydney, graduating 2011 
The School for Wives Bell Shakespeare, Harriet’s breakout role, touring Australia including Townsville - a Comedy of 
Manners classic  
Machinal Sydney Theatre Company by Sophie Treadwell, a 1928 play about an Irish murderess who kills her brutal 
husband and goes to the electric chair  
Hayfever by Noel Coward for Sydney Theatre Company 
A Flea in her Ear 1907 play adapted by Andrew Upton for Sydney Theatre Company 
FILM AND TELEVISION CREDITS 
Killing Ground 2016 
Rake 2016 
Janet King 2014 
The Other Guy 2017 Stan  
No Activity 2017 Stan  
Love Child 2014-2017 
Down Under 2016 
Ruben Guthrie 2015 
Micro Nation 2012 
 

2019 THE inBETWEEN – Harriet stars in this new NBC series, airing here on Foxtel 29 May. Her character, 

Cassie Bishop, is a medium who reluctantly helps police solve murders using her gift of contacting the dead. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


